SPRE Presents, Faith Ranoli, Author, Radio
Host and Lecturer, Speaking on “The Facts
and Fictions of Walk-Ins, Soul Exchange
and Soul Braids”
Date: Friday, March 20, 2009
Time: 7:00pm to 8:45pm
Location: Old Ft. Collins Airport Building,
2200 Airway Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80524
Free-will donation welcome
What is a Walk In? Who are they? Where do they come from? Why are they
here Now? How do I know if I am one? Join us for an evening of discussion
on the topic of Walk-ins and its many forms. Ranoli is the past President of
WE International, an organization of Walk-Ins. WE International
commissioned Ranoli and Cyrah to compile the stories of 23 of its associates
into a book, WE Remember, Stories of a Spiritual Awakening. (Available for
purchase after the presentation).
“Sometimes the human part of us needs a label to help us understand something
that has happened to us. Perhaps that is what the Walk-In title is - a way of
explaining something extraordinary that has occurred in one's life. Regardless of how
it occurred, something happened that transformed the lives of those who share in
this phenomenon.”
Faith Ranoli interviewed hundreds of Walk-Ins, hearing their stories, learning from
their experiences and sharing their stories, wisdom, lessons and advice. She is a
Metaphysical Science Minister with a Ph.D in Metaphysical Counseling, has over 30
years experience working with energy fields and helping people heal their lives
spiritually. She is a graduate of the Institute of Multidimensional Healing.
Ranoli works as a Spiritual Growth & Development Coach, Intuitive Environmental
Consultant and a Holistic Home Inspector. She has appeared internationally on radio
and TV speaking about Holistic Home Healing and Creating Healthy Homes.
Ranoli hosts a weekly radio show on www.Healthylife.net
For more information or directions to the meeting, please visit the Society for Psi Research and

Education (SPRE) web site: www.spre.org, call 970-225-3753 or contact
lucieblanchard@comcast.net

